Part 1 of this paper reports results from the extensive full-scale slipstream measurements carried out as part of the AeroTRAIN project, and in particular concentrates on the ensemble analysis of this data. This paper concentrates on the analysis of maximum gusts, in order to make suggestions for modifications to the current technical specifications for interoperability (TSI) methodology. The very large data set obtained for one particular high-speed train type (the S-103) enabled the variation of slipstream gusts with vehicle speed and wind speed to be determined. It was also possible to carry out a statistical analysis of the gusts that enabled the standard uncertainty of the TSI gust parameter to be determined. It was shown that for most trains the maximum gusts occurred in the near wake of the train, but for double-unit trains the maximum gusts could occur around the gap between the units and for locomotive/coach combinations the maxima could occur around the nose of the locomotive or at the discontinuity between the train and the locomotive. Perhaps the most significant result, which could allow a considerable simplification of the TSI methodology, was that if both trackside and platform measurements for a particular train were plotted against height above the rail, then, with very few exceptions, they fell onto one curve, which implies that a trackside measurement could replace the current required platform measurement.
Introduction
This paper is the second part of a two-part paper that presents and discusses the results of a major series of experiments to measure the slipstream velocities of trains of different types. These tests were carried out as part of the AeroTRAIN project in order to develop a revised methodology for the CEN code 1 and the technical specifications for interoperability (TSI) provisions 2 for the assessment of train slipstreams. The current methodology for assessing the magnitude of the slipstreams of a train requires that full-scale measurements be made at specific points on a platform and at the trackside for 20 train passes, with a defined vehicle speed range and for low wind conditions. The maximum 1-s moving average velocity for each train pass is then calculated. A value of the mean plus two standard deviations of the ensemble is then compared with a limiting value specified by the TSI. The need for two measurement locations, one at trackside and one on a platform of a specific height, makes this type of testing somewhat cumbersome, particularly accessing the required platform test site. A method based on one set of measurements at the trackside that is transferable to any country would be rather more convenient and cost-effective. For this reason, one work package of the AeroTRAIN project was devoted to looking at the testing procedure for slipstream measurements, with a view to reducing the number of measurement locations. Note that in what follows all the gust values presented are effectively 1-s average gusts. It is acknowledged that this is an arbitrary figure that does not fully relate to human behaviour in wind gusts 3 , but because it is used in the TSI methodology, this value will be retained here.
In Part 1 of this paper, the AeroTRAIN experiments were described, together with the results from two earlier investigations that were also used in the analysis. These experiments are summarised in Table 1 , taken directly from Part 1 but included here for convenience. These were carried out at three measurement sites as follows. Measurements were made for a wide variety of trains, at 'trackside' (with this simplified terminology we indicate an open line in specified standard conditions) and above platforms of various heights, with details being given in Table 1 . Part 1 was primarily concerned with the ensemble averages of the slipstream data and presented results for such ensembles for a wide range of trains with measurements made at trackside and above platforms. The effects of crosswinds were also considered. The nature of the flow field around trains was discussed at some length and the following conclusions reached.
1. For high-speed single-unit trains, a distinction can be drawn between trains with rounded noses/tails (such as the S-103) and trains with smaller curvatures around the noses and tails and single wheel axis (such as the S-102). The former tend to show greater boundary layer growth along the side of the train and a less abrupt and distinctive peak in the near wake, than the latter. 2. High-speed double-unit trains show slipstream ensemble peaks just behind the junction between the units and in the near wake of the train. 3. Locomotive-hauled trains show ensemble peaks around the nose and the discontinuity between the locomotive and the carriages, and in the wake of the train. These peaks at the discontinuity become larger as the discontinuity becomes more pronounced. Moreover, locomotives in leading and trailing position can be distinguished. 4. Very low platforms may result in higher slipstream velocities at the equivalent height above the track than trackside measurements, as highly energetic flows from near ground level are forced onto the platform. Higher platforms tend to confine these flows below platform height.
In this paper we move on from considering slipstream ensembles to considering peak slipstream values, which are of more direct relevance to the CEN/TSI procedure. The methodology for obtaining these values is set out in the section 'The analysis of 1-s gusts', and considers the uncertainty associated with forming ensembles of these values as required in the current methodology. The section 'Trackside gusts' then considers the measurements of maximum gusts for the trackside measurements whereas the section 'Platform gusts' considers the platform measurements. The effects of vehicle speed and wind speed are then considered in the following section. Results are discussed and conclusions drawn in the final two sections.
The analysis of 1-s gusts As an example of this, Figure 1 shows the gusts measured for the S-103 at two heights. It can be seen that the maximum gusts cluster in the near wake of the train, with some centred just before the end of the train (note that the points correspond to the centre of the 1-s averaged gust). These decrease in magnitude with distance downstream as would be expected (trend lines not shown for clarity). The values measured at z ¼ 0.2 m seem to be, on average, larger than those measured at z ¼ 1.2 m, but the scatter makes this difficult to judge. In order to understand the nature of these results more fully, probability distributions of the gust magnitudes were obtained. These were divided into three types:
. The frequency distributions are shown in Figure 2 , together with the normal distribution for the entire data set. Statistical analysis shows that all of the distributions can be represented by normal distributions. The three distributions are slightly different: compared with type 2 peaks (near wake), type 1 peaks are characterised by a similar mean and larger standard deviation, while type 3 peaks show a similar standard deviation but lower mean ( Figure 3 ). This conclusion is drawn from statistical significance tests ('F-test') with a confidence level of at least 95%. It applies to both heights above the top of the rail (z ¼ 0.2 m and z ¼ 1.2 m). It is also evident from Figure 3 that if the values of type 1 and type 2 were from the same population, the near wake region, with over 250 runs, would show at least the same dispersion as the trainside region (less than 30 runs), whereas the dispersion is actually less for the type 2 peaks in spite of the large number of runs.
Currently, the parameter that is used to describe such distributions in the TSI/CEN methodology is the mean plus two standard deviations of the ensemble of the gust values, with the ensemble length being specified as 20 runs. One might expect this parameter to show some variations between different 20 run ensembles, and that this variation will increase as ensemble length becomes shorter. The very rich S-103 dataset enables this effect to be investigated. Figure 4 shows the variation in the TSI gust parameter for different ensemble lengths. As would be expected the variation in this parameter becomes smaller as ensemble length increases. The uncertainty shown by different 20 run ensembles seems to represent a good balance between practicability and accuracy. As the ensemble length falls below 20 the uncertainty quickly increases since it combines the uncertainty in both the mean and the standard deviation of the ensemble. It is possible to determine, under the assumption of fixed test site, the standard uncertainty for any particular ensemble as a function of number of runs, and the standard deviation/mean ratio. The results are shown in Figure 5 . For most of the ensembles considered here, the standard deviation/mean ensemble ratio are of the order of 0.2, although some values of this ratio can be significantly higher. Thus, a 20 run ensemble formed with data from this specific site will have a standard uncertainty of around AE6% and thus a 95% confidence limit of twice that value. 
Trackside gusts
In this section we consider the variation of the TSI gust parameter U(TSI) for different types of train, heights above the track, etc. First, however, Figure 6 shows, for a small number of representative trains, the variation of individual gust magnitude with distance from the train nose. Data is shown for S-100 (representative of single-unit high-speed trains), ICE-2 (representative of double-unit highspeed trains), S-120 (representative of shorter highspeed units) and S-252 plus coaches (representative of locomotive-hauled trains). For the S-100 it can be seen that the peaks cluster in the near wake of the vehicle, which is consistent with the ensemble average results of Part 1. For the ICE-2 there are clusters of peaks both around the end of the train, and in the centre of the train close to the coupling link. The latter arise because of the geometric discontinuity between the two units, and are again consistent with the ensemble analysis of Part 1 which shows a double peak for this vehicle. The S-120 results are again clustered in the near wake as would be expected. The results for the S-252 plus coaches, however, show a very different pattern, with two distinct clusters of peaks -one arising as a result of the nose of the locomotive and the discontinuity between the locomotive and the trailing coaches, and one group in the near wake. Again this is consistent with the ensemble average results. These four sets of results are representative of the other data from a wide variety of trains, and we thus now consider only the values of U(TSI) obtained from these data. These are shown in Tables 3 to 6 for the four different categories of train. The tables give results for trackside measurements for a wide range of trains at different heights above the top of the rail. An indication of the 95% confidence limit (obtained from the analysis that led to Figure 5 for specific values of the number of train passes and standard deviation/mean ratios) is also given. We consider each of the tables in turn. Table 3 shows the results for the high-speed trains. The gust values are all very similar with normalised values of around 0.15 to 0.25, with a general decrease as the height above the top of the rail increases. This reflects the larger-scale unsteadiness caused by the bogies and the underbody equipment. Where nominally identical runs have been carried out (e.g. at GY T12 and GY T1) the confidence limits for the U(TSI) values usually overlap. The exception to this is for the S-103 at the lowest height and for the S-120 at the middle height (the shortest trainset tested) where the two sets of data are rather different. The reasons for these differences are not clear. In terms of the effect of different train types, little can be said as most of the Table 4 shows the results for the double-unit highspeed trains. For these trains the number of train runs was relatively small and thus the uncertainties are high. That being said, the results are similar to those in Table 3 , although for the S-102 and S-103 double units the U(TSI) values are a little higher than for the single-unit trains. The ICE-2 results are significantly higher than the other results, an observation which is again consistent with the high levels of the ensembles given in Part 1 of this paper. Table 5 gives the U(TSI) values for short passenger unit trains -the BR440, which is a blunter lower-speed commuter vehicle. The normalised gust values are higher than for the high-speed single-unit vehicles, and again in general decrease with height above the rail. The confidence limits for the results for the two nominally similar datasets overlap. Finally, Table 6 shows the results for a number of locomotive/coach combinations. Again the gust values decrease with height throughout. There is, however, a considerable train-to-train variation, with the S-252 plus coaches having the lowest normalised gust values, and the DOSTO with locomotive leading (with a very considerable geometric discontinuity) having the largest values. It is of interest to note that the DOSTO loco trailing configuration has rather lower TSI gust values than the loco leading configuration.
Platform gusts
In a similar manner to the last section, the U(TSI) values measured above platforms for a range of trains are shown in Tables 7 to 10. In broad terms these are similar to the trackside values, with a general decrease with height above the top of the rail. As the number of train passes is less than for the trackside cases, the uncertainties are rather larger than at the trackside. A comparison of the trackside and platform U(TSI) values is shown in Figure 7 for the trains 
The effects of wind and vehicle speed
Within the TSI methodology there are restrictions on both the vehicle speed and the wind speeds that are allowable before a train pass can be used within the TSI gust calculation -generally between 90 and 100% of the maximum train speed and wind speeds of less than 2 m/s over the 3 s before the train passes the measurement point, regardless of wind direction. In this section we thus investigate the effect of both parameters on TSI gust velocities using the extensive GY T1 S-103 dataset of 269 individual gust values measured on the same track (T1). Figure 8 shows the variation of gust speed as a function of vehicle speed. It can be seen that there is little discernible trend in the mean of the normalised gust speed as the vehicle speed varies from its maximum value to less than half that value. The TSI methodology thus seems somewhat restrictive in this regard. That being said, there is an indirect effect. All the gust values shown in Figure 8 are 1-s values. Thus, the length over which the gusts are averaged will be shorter the lower the train speed. Because of the essentially unsteady nature of the vehicle wake, this might be expected to result in a greater scatter in the data at lower vehicle speeds. This is discernible by taking a closer look at Figure 8 . There are three main clusters of points at approximately 63, 80 and 82 m/s. The cluster at the lower speed contains significantly less values (runs) than the other two. Nevertheless, the dispersion of the values (standard deviation of the cluster) is roughly the same as for the other two clusters, indicating that the 'low speed' cluster values proceed from a distribution with a larger standard deviation, thus confirming the intuition based on the physics of the phenomenon. A statistical analysis confirms that it is quite unlikely that the 'low speed' cluster proceeds from the same population as the other two (confidence level >95%). This is an argument for retaining the current TSI speed restriction; in particular as experience would suggest that there are no practical issues in achieving train speeds within the required range. Now consider the effect of wind on the gust values. In Part 1 of this paper, it was shown that the ensemble means of slipstream velocity for the S-103 were sensitive to the yaw angle. This is the angle between the vehicle's direction of travel and the wind speed relative to the vehicle, and thus takes into account crosswind speed and direction. The ensemble slipstream velocities for negative yaw angles, for which the vehicle wake was convected onto the measurement position, were higher than for positive yaw angles, when the wake was convected away from the measurement probes. A similar trend can be seen in the plot of individual gust velocities in Figure 9 , which shows the gust variation with yaw angle for the S-103 Velaro at two heights. A best-fit line is shown, and although the scatter is considerable there is a clear trend, with the negative yaw values being, on average, greater than the positive yaw values. Figure 10 shows a plot of the position at which the gusts occurred relative to the nose of the train, against yaw angle. Again the scatter is considerable, but it is clear that the negative yaw angle peaks occur closer to the train tail than the positive yaw angle peaks -which is consistent with the wake convection direction. Therefore, it is clear that the gusts are dependent on yaw angle and thus crosswind conditions, although it is only in a large data set such as that of the S-103 that such trends would be discernible. Furthermore, of course, there is no guarantee that the effects would be similar for other trains.
Discussion
In this section we discuss how the gust results presented in this paper relate to the ensemble velocity measurements of Part 1, and also how they relate to the gust limits in the TSI methodology. Recommendations are also made on possible revisions to the TSI methodology. Figure 1 shows how the position of the maximum gusts varies for the S-103 and Figure 6 shows similar results for a variety of other train types. It is clear that, while most peaks occur in the near wake just behind the train for most train types, for some runs the maximum gust occurs further along the wake, and not surprisingly the magnitude of these maximum gusts falls off with distance from the train. It is thus clear that the gust magnitudes cannot be statistically stationary with respect to distance along and behind the train, and the TSI methodology, while T WE T1 T2 P1 P2   IC-T T1  IC-T P1  IC-T T2  IC-T P2   ICE-2 WE T1 T2 P1 P2   ICE-2 T1  ICE-2 P1  ICE-2 T2  ICE-2 P2 BR440 WE T1 T2 P1 P2 undoubtedly convenient, in allowing the U(TSI) values to be determined from gusts at a wide range of positions along the train, cannot be regarded as statistically rigorous. An alternative approach would be to define the gust value as the1-s moving average maximum of the curve obtained by taking the mean plus two standard deviations of 20 run ensembles presented in Part 1 -which would at least locate the gust value at a consistent point (the peak value thus calculated always falls close to the train end). Table 12 shows, for a number of different types of train and measurement heights, the calculated values of the gust mean, standard deviation and U(TSI) for the maximum train speed, together with the appropriate limit value. Assuming that the gust means and standard deviations define a normal distribution, the probability of the limits being exceeded in each case can be calculated. These are shown in the table in the form log(1/probability of limit being exceed in any one train pass) i.e. the logarithmic return period for train passes exceeding the limit value. A value of one thus indicates that the limit will be exceed every 10 runs, a value of two every 100 runs, etc. It can be seen that for most of the vehicles there is a very low probability of the limit values being exceeded, the lowest being for the S130 where the limit value would be exceeded about once every 10,000 train passes. The table illustrates the approach but since it does not take into account the number of runs from which the distributions are derived the actual values for trains with few runs is at best indicative. Thus, on the basis of the results that have been obtained, in what ways can the current TSI methodology be simplified to make it more straightforward and practical? The following is suggested as a way forward.
1. The basic form of the methodology should be retained, but the platform-based measurements could be replaced by trackside measurements at a suitable height -say 1.4 m above the top of the rail, where for typical platform heights of approximately between 0.3 and 0.5 m, the results suggest that the trackside and platform measurements at the same height above the rail are similar when assessment uncertainty is considered. At the lowest platform height tested (180 mm above the top of the rail, 60 mm lower than the value indicated in the RS TSI 2 ) the results suggest the possibility of gust speeds that are systematically higher with respect to trackside measurements at corresponding heights, but the differences are again comparable with the estimated assessment uncertainty. 2. Make no change to either the vehicle speed restrictions (which present no practical problems) or the wind speed restrictions (which seem to be an appropriate balance between accuracy and practicality). 3. Make no change to the formulation of the TSI gust (the mean plus two standard deviations of the maximum 1-s gust in 20 or more runs/independent measurements), but be aware of the uncertainties associated with such a procedure in the application of the results. 4. The platform requirements when assessed at trackside can be attained from the trackside test speed through scaling with the measured train speed. That is to say, measurements at 0.2 and 1.4 m heights can be made at the same time and scaled as appropriate to compare with the requirement. The trackside test speed could alternatively be a maximum 250 km/h to allow measurement for head pressure pulse at the same time.
A number of other points arise.
1. There seems to be no reason to change the current limit values in the methodology -largely because there is no new evidence as to their adequacy or otherwise, in specifying dangerous wind speed values for different categories of passenger or trackside worker. Further work is required to specify these limits -see for example the approach outlined in Jordan et al. 3 2. The relationship between the TSI values and these limits needs to be appreciated. It is suggested earlier in this paper that this might best be achieved by calculating the average number of train passes between the limits being exceeded, probably expressed in a logarithmic form for the sake of simplicity. 
